
Green Exchange is seeking support  
with its CONTENT distribution activities 
 
 
Type: Internship/Volunteer/Study project 
Location: Barcelona (Spain), Malmö (Sweden) or remote. 
  
About Green Exchange 
 
Green Exchange produces new generation podcast & live shows for people who act as catalysts of 
change at all levels of European communities. Our shows are designed to inspire, inform & entertain via 
storytelling & investigations. We feature a wide variety of topics and guests and permanently challenge 
the status quo. Our discussions are hot, cutting-edge and ambitious. The experiences we create are 
unique. Starting from a simple sustainability podcast in 2016, Green Exchange is fast-becoming a leading 
European channel with big plans. 
 
We are in the attention business 
 
This means we need to get people’s eyeballs - or people’s ears in the case of our podcast shows. We have 
a number of distribution processes in place that took us to where we are today. It is now time to do more 
and launch new initiatives to bring our audience to the next level. This is where we need your help! 
 
Profile & Job Details: 
 
In direct contact with our Executive Producer, Producer and Creative Team - and based on the calendar of 
publications - you will suggest potential partners that can get us significant exposure to our target groups, 
via online and offline communication activities. You will help negotiate the partnerships, coordinate their 
execution and monitor the performance of our content overtime. 
 
You have the hunter profile and like implementing, testing, adjusting, measuring, optimising. You breathe 
social media and enjoy communications in general. Your English is fluent for business communications 
with external partners. 
 
Beyond your communication skills, you care about the Planet and its people. You have the achiever profile 
and are creative. You are able to work in the startup environment and enjoy international contexts. Your 
location does not matter as much as your commitment to our vision. We have offices in Malmö, Sweden & 
Barcelona, Spain. Please drop a line to Camille Duran at cd@greenexchange.earth with your background 
information. 
 
 
Links 
www.greenexchange.earth  
https://www.facebook.com/GreenExchange.eu/ 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-green-exchange/id941840996?mt=2 


